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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1. INTRODUCTORYREMARKS

Apart from theirapplication inagriculturaland horticultural practice,herbicides may claim a considerable interest of plant physiologists.
Besidesthefact that thepractical effects havetheir foundation inphysiological reactions of the plant, this same property may be used in physiological
researchinattemptstofurther elucidatethemechanismoftheunderlyingphysiologicalprocesses.Conversely,itcan beremarked that afurther understanding
ofthephysiologicaleffects mayhaveimplicationsfortheuseofthesesubstances,
and their chemical relatives, in practice. The use of herbicides in physiological
researchisthemoretemptingsinceithasbeenknownforalongtimethatseveral
of these substances exert these effects in remarkably low concentrations, suggesting that theseeffects may berather specific.
Among thevarious physiological processes that may be affected bypoisons,
photosynthesis deserves our attention in several respects. First of all, it is the
main energy producing process, and secondly, general experience has taught
that it shows an intermediate degree of sensitivity against many currently used
poisons.
From this viewpoint, wehave attempted to study the effects of some herbicides on the mechanism of photosynthesis, and on partial reactions of this
process (e.g.photophosphorylation) in the hope that a contribution might be
given to the understanding of the action mechanism of these herbicides on the
modes of electron transport within the photosynthetic process.

1.2. REVIEW OFLITERATURE

1.2.1. Someaspects of theprimary reactions ofphotosynthesis
Inordertofacilitate theunderstandingofthesubsequentdiscussionofresults
obtained, it appears appropriate to present briefly current views about the
mechanism of photosynthesis.
Photosynthesiscanbedefined asalight-mediated electronflowfrom waterto
carbon dioxide,ultimately leadingto oxidation of water to oxygen,and reduction of carbon dioxide to carbohydrate. Light energy absorbed in chlorophyllousand relatedpigments,organized inlamellar systemsintheplantcellsisthe
primary driving force of this electronflow.Indications are available that this
electronflowisaccompanied byphosphorylations, leadingto theformation of
ATP.TheenergyofthisATPispartlyreusedindark stepsoftheprocesse.g.,in
the carbon dioxide reduction chain.
Earlier and more recent research has revealed many detailed features of the
electronflowwhich takes part stepwise, and has led to the characterization of
several compounds involved.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)
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FIG. 1.Scheme for the primary reactions in photosynthesis.
* Thisrepresents acondensation of thefollowing suggested reaction schemefor the photolysis
of water:
2 H 2 0 ^ 2 OH" + 2 H +
(1)
2hv
2 OH" — > 2OH + 2e"
(2)
2OH —>• H 2 0 + O
(3)
sum: 2 H . O

2hv

2H+

+ i02+2e"+H20(4)

Oneofthemajor discoveriesinrecentyearshasbeen that, mostprobably, at
leasttwodirectlylightdriven stepsareinvolved,owingtotwoquantumabsorption in two different pigment systems.
Figure 1 shows a current scheme for electron (or hydrogen) transport in
photosynthesis, demonstrating that two photochemical reaction systems act in
series in photosynthesis. This concept was introduced by HILL and BENDALL
(1960)and developed by DUYSENSetal. (1961), WITTetal.(1961),andKoicand
HOCH(1961).Thistheoryisapttoexplainthesecond EMERSONeffect (EMERSON,
1958)andanumber oflight-induced absorption changesof oxidation-reduction
components in the electron transport chain (DUYSENSet al.,1961).
The two photochemical reaction systems mentioned are connected with two
different photosynthesis pigment systems,originally characterized by DUYSENS
as System I and System II.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)

SystemI(PSI)containsmostofthechlorophylla, andtransfers theabsorbed
light energy to thephotochemical reaction centre I, currently denoted as P70o
System II (PSII) contains a small portion of the chlorophyll a,and moreover,
phycobilins, chlorophyll b, and carotenoids. It transfers the absorbed light
energy to the-photochemical reaction centre II, denoted as Px.
These photochemical reaction centres P 700 and Px are assumed to become
excited by the energy transferred to them and thus become able to transfer
electrons to subsequent chemical steps of the reaction chain. Thus, Px is supposed to reduce acompound Q,and,consequently, oxidizeanother compound
Ywhichissupposed toplayaroleinapartial reaction systemwhichultimately
serves the oxidation of water and isresponsible for the photosynthetic oxygen
production. Recentevidencesuggeststhat Cl~ and Mn 2+ -ionsareactiveinthis
partofthereactionchain (IZAWAetal., 1969,respectively CHENIAEand MARTIN,
1970).
Evidence suggests, moreover, that the reduced compound Q transfers electronsspontaneouslyalongachaininwhichseveralcytochromesandsomeother
compounds are taken up. This transfer includes, e.g., production of ATP and
further losses of potential energy alongthechain. Consequently, the reduction
capacity, or, probably, more correctly, the redox potential of the subsequent
substances along the chain decreases, and reaches a level, insufficient for the
reduction of carbon dioxide.
At this point, the action ofP 7 0 0 comesintoplay,andexcitation ofthiscompoundbyuptakeoflightenergyfrom PSI,transferselectronsfrom thementionedelectrontransfer chain toacompound Z,whichthusacquiresaredoxpotential,sufficient toreduceferredoxin (Fd)and NADP,whichlattersubstancethen
acts asthe primary reductant for the C02-reduction cycle.
This position of Z enables the occurrence of another important electron
transfer chain,viz.,from Zprobablyviaa'cofactor' backtoPQoraneighbouringcompound, and further alongthealreadymentioned electron transfer chain
toPC(withATPformationincluded),andviarenewedinputofexcitationenergy
from P 700 back to Z.TheATPformation connected withthiselectron transfer
hasbecomeknownas'cyclicphotophosphorylation', (ARNONetal., 1958);some
of its properties will bediscussed further in this paper.
Havingthusoutlinedthemaintrendsofelectrontransfer knownto-dayinthe
photosynthetic process,wewillnowdealfurther withanumber ofspecificproperties and discoveries regarding the various compounds involved. These propertieswillinpartelucidatetheevidenceforthelocalization andmodeofaction
ofthevariouscompounds at different placesintheelectron transfer chain.
P7oo» the photochemical reaction centre I, is a chlorophyll a type with an
absorption maximum at 700nm,and (active at)a redox potential of + 0.43V
(KOK, 1961).The nature of thereaction centre of system II issofar unknown;
DORING et al.(1967and 1969)obtained indications that Px might be achlorophyll atype with an absorption maximum at 682nm. For several reasons one
has to assumethat its E^-valueisdefinity lowerthan that of P 700 - Yisa cofactor,postulated byWITTetal. (1963)asanelectrondonorfor Px.Qisassumedto
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)
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bethefirstsubstance acceptingenergyfrom Px,and thusactingasthequencher
offluorescence,postulated by DUYSENS(1963).According to MALKINand KOK
(1966)thisfactor still includes two components, whichthey call Qand P.Possibly, one of theseisplastoquinone (PQ).The next substance along the energy
transfer chain isassumed to becytochrome 559which hassomeof theproperties of cytochrome b3 and issupposed to transfer electrons to cytochrome 553
(LEVINE, 1969).
Cytochrome 553isac-typecytochrome, often called cytochrome/; itsredox
potential is + 0.37 V. Plastocyanin (PC) is a copper protein, first isolated by
KATOH(1960);itsredox potential is+ 0.39V.Itwasnot clear,whetherplastocyaninorcytochrome 553istheelectron donor for P 7 0 0 ; accordingtoWESSELS
(1966)and GORMANand LEVINE(1966)plastocyanin istheonethat servesasthe
electrondonor for P70o-Itmaybementioned inadditionthat theinsolubleand
tightly bound cytochrome 563( = cytochrome b6)isthought to play a rolein
cyclicelectron transport (LEVINE, 1969and HIND and OLSON, 1967). KOK etal.
(1965),from studies on the photoreduction of viologen dyeshaving E^ values
between- 0.32and - 0.74V,concluded that the normal potential ofthe strong
reductantZ,generatedinthelong-wavephotoactofphotosynthesis,isaslowas
orlowerthan- 0.7V.WITTetal. (1963)alreadyreported onanelectronacceptor of light reaction I, also called Z, the redox potential of which should be
below- 0.44V.ReductionofNADPbyferredoxin iscatalyzedbya flavoprotein
enzym (FP),viz.ferredoxin-NADP reductase (E.C. 1.6.99.4).
The electron transport from water, via Px, Q, the electron carriers, P 700 , Z,
Fd, to NADP is called non-cyclic electronflow.This electron flow ultimately
produces oxygen, reduced NADP, and ATP. This ATP-production is called
non-cyclicphotophosphorylation (ARNON, 1959).Undercertain conditions,tobe
specified later on, an electronflowoccurs,called cyclicelectronflow,accompaniedby''cyclic'photophosphorylation(ARNONetal., 1958)inwhichelectronsmove
from P 700 to Z, PQ (or possibly Q or cytochrome 559)and the other electron
carriers, back to P70o- This electronflowproduces no oxygen and no NADPreduction. The only product one can measure is ATP. In chloroplasts, cyclic
photophosphorylation onlyoccursafter addition ofacofactor, e.g. PMS or vitamin K. It ispossible to distinguish between cyclicand non-cyclic photophosphorylation, e.g. by irradiation with light of wavelengths beyond 700 nm. In
thiswavelengthregiononlypigmentsystemIabsorbslightenergy.Stillanother
type of electron flow is the pseudo-cyclic electron flow, coupled topseudocyclicphotophosphorylation (ARNON et al., 1961, 1964). This occurs when reduced ferredoxin does not reduce NADP, but is oxidized by oxygen. This
pseudo-cyclic photophosphorylation looks like the cyclicone, because no oxygenissetfree andnoNADPisreduced.However,theelectronflowcorresponds
moretothenon-cyclicone,becausetheelectronsaretransportedfrom water,via
the electron carriers and ferredoxin, to oxygen.
The non-cyclic electron transport, which generates 0 2 , ATP, and reduced
NADP, appears to be the main pathway of photosynthetic energy conversion,
aslongC02-assimilation proceeds.Thefixationofeach C02-moleculerequires
4
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2 reduced NADP and at least 3 ATP. The ATP needed for C 0 2 reduction in
excess of the amount supplied by non-cyclic photophosphorylation, can be
provided bycyclicphotophosphorylation (ARNON, 1965).ARNON also suggested
that the regulatory mechanism in chloroplasts to switch from non-cyclic to cyclic electron transport is the availability of oxidized NADP which accepts electrons from ferredoxin. When all NADP is reduced, a cyclic electron flow, with
coupled phosphorylation, will ensue. In general, the condition for this situation
is shortage of C 0 2 . The electron transfer is of the pseudo-cyclic type when the
electron carriers are strongly shifted to the reduced side and oxygen is present.
The conditions for this mechanism occur especially at high light intensities.
Another important question is whether the possibility exists of energy transfer between the pigments from PS II to those of PS I. In 1963, MYERS and
GRAHAM postulated two alternative models for energy distribution. In the first
model, they assumed that the two pigment systems are so arranged, perhaps
spatially, that transfer is exclusively within each pigment system to its specific
reaction centre. They have called this possibility the separate package model.
They have also imagined a second possibility, viz., the spillover model. In this
they envisage that the energy of quanta absorbed by pigment system II is transferred preferentially to reaction centre II, but may also be transferred to reaction centre I, if the transfer capacity of centre II is constantly occupied. The results of their experiments did not allow them to discriminate between both
models. MURATA et al. (1966) and KOK and RURAINSKY (1966) provided evidencefor thecorrectness of the spillover model,based on resultsof fluorescence
experiments. More recently, JOLIOT et al. (1968) demonstrated absence of photon transfer from PS II to PS I; WILLIAMS(1968)and WILLIAMSet al.(1969)also
rejected the spillover model. However, MURATA (1969) found spillover of excitation energy from PS II to PS I which was suppressed by Mg 2 + .
Further information about possible pathways of photosynthesis can be found
inrecentreviewsby BOARDMAN(1968), FORKand AMESZ(1969)witha discussion
of the spillover model, and LEVINE (1969).
1.2.2. Polyphosphate formation in relation to photosynthesis
Inorganic polyphosphates (poly P) occur in yeasts, green plant cells, fungi,
and many bacteria (WIAME, 1947,and WINTERMANS, 1954;for reviews, see e.g.,
KUHL, 1960, and HUENNEKENS and WHITELEY, 1960). They have never been
found in animals, except in a few insects (SCHMIDT, 1951; HUENNEKENS and
WHITELEY, 1960).Metaphosphates and polyphosphates are distinguished in that
metaphosphates are the low molecular weight phosphates, including cyclic triand tetrametaphosphate. Polyphosphates are the high molecular weight polymers, consisting of either linear or cyclic units, or are mixed polymers. Extraction with trichloroacetic acid yields two fractions: the soluble and the insoluble
poly P fractions. The poly P of the insoluble fraction can be hydrolysed by
heating to 100°C in IN HC1during 7 minutes, this fraction is called A 7 min.
P. Thechain oftheinsolublepoly Pislonger than that of thesoluble poly P, and
correspondingly their molecular weight is higher.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)
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Biologically,theinsolublepolyPfraction isthemostimportant one,because
this fraction is in enzymatic equilibrium with ATP. With a purified enzyme
(polyphosphate kinase; E.C.2.7.4. 1.) from Escherichia coli, KORNBERGetal.
(1956)found theformation ofTCA-insolublepolyP,accordingtotheequation:
x ATP + (P0 3 -)„ ^±x ADP + (P0 3 -) n + x

(1)

primer

A further study (KORNBERG, 1957) of the poly P synthesizing enzyme from E.
coli showed that poly P, prepared bychemical or enzymatic synthesis, may be
utilized inthequantitativephosphorylation ofADPtoATP,accordingto:
x ADP + (P0 3 -) n ^ xATP + (P0 3 -) n _x

(2)

Under unfavourable growthconditions,oratcertain stagesinthegrowthcycle,
the accumulation of ATP might giverise to poly P formation via reaction(1).
Upon resumption of growth, ATP utilization would yield ADP, which would
thenberecycled to ATPbyreaction (2).Thefunction ofpoly P would thusbe
analogous to that of the N-phosphate compounds, phosphocreatine and phosphoarginine,in animal tissues.It isof interest to note, that cellscapable ofaccumulatinglargeamountsofpolyP,i.e.yeast,bacteriaandalgae,donotcontain
the N-phosphate compounds (HUENNEKENSand WHITELEY, 1960). For a more
recent survey of poly Pin biology, seereview by HAROLD(1966).
Studies of the possible role of energy-rich phosphate compounds in photosynthesisstarted after initialworkof VOGLERand UMBREIT(1942)andEMERSON
etal. (1944)withthe autotrophic sulfur bacterium Thiobacillus thiooxidansand
withChlorellapyrenoidosarespectively.Inourlaboratory, phosphateexchanges
were studied in relation to photosynthesis in purple sulfur bacteria and in
Chlorella (WASSINK etal, 1949; WASSINK etal.,1951and WINTERMANS,1955).
Following the changes in phosphorus metabolism by extracting the cells with
TCA, and measuring the shifts between the inorganic phosphate fraction and
the TCA-insoluble phosphate fraction, the mentioned authors found that illuminated Chlorella cells can convert orthophosphate into high molecular
weight polymers of phosphoric acid, particularly in the absence of C0 2 . The
formation of thesepolyphosphates in the light continues for several hours at a
slowlydecreasingrate.PolyPformation inthelightdoesnotrequireoxygen,an
important distinction from phosphate fixation in the dark, the latter being
oxygen dependent. WINTERMANSregarded polyphosphates asenergy-richphosphoruscompoundsformed viaATPattheexpenseoflightenergyintheprimary
reactionsofphotosynthesis.Theenergy-rich phosphate groupsaresupposed to
be transferred from ATP and stored as poly P,particularly in the abesneeof
C0 2 , when the normal photosynthetic demands on energy-rich phosphate
groups have been curtailed (see e.g. WASSINK, 1957). More recently, evidence
for therole ofenergyreservoirs ofpolyP hasbeen reported by MIYACHIetal.
(1964)for Chlorellaellipsoideaand by SYKESand GIBBON(1967)for Chlorobium
6
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thiosulphatophilum. Also in the laboratories of SIMONIS (KANAI and SIMONIS,
1968and ULLRICHand SIMONIS, 1969) and KYLIN (KYLIN, 1966 and KYLIN and
TILLBERG, 1967), poly P formation in relation to photosynthesis has been

studied inAnkistrodesmus braunii andScenedesmus, respectively.
VAN RENSEN (1969)demonstrated that, inanalogy with WINTERMANS' data,in
the absence ofC 0 2 and0 2 , phosphate fixation byScenedesmus cells represents
polyphosphate formation bycyclic photophosphorylation in vivo.
1.2.3. Effects of herbicides on photosynthesis
Although theapplication oftoxicchemicalsforweedcontrol has already been
practiced formore than half a century (NORMAN etal, 1950),the development
of herbicides affecting photosynthesis started only about 15years ago.
WESSELSand VANDERVEENwereamongthefirst tostudytheeffect ofherbicides on
photosynthesis; in 1956they investigated the action of some derivatives of
phenylurethane and of 3-phenyl-1,1-dimethylurea on the HILL reaction. GAST

et al. (1956) werethefirsttostudy the effect ofsimazine (2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethyIamino)-5-triazine) on plants. Thebipyridylium herbicides, such as diquat and
paraquat, appeared still later in photosynthesis literature (MEES, 1960). Despite
their short history, theeffect ofherbicides on photosynthesis hasalready been
elaborately studied, mainly because they affect photosynthesis inextremelylow
concentrations, suggesting a large degree of specificity, and importance for
elucidating detailed aspects ofthemechanism ofthe process.
Among thesubstituted phenylurea derivatives, DCMU andCMUare most
studied. The effect ofboth substances onphotosynthesis isnearly thesame,although DCMU isabout tentimes more effective. These herbicides inhibitthe
7
HILL reaction at very low concentrations, viz., 10" molar (WESSELS and VAN
DER VEEN, 1956).Oxygenevolution inScenedesmus was found inhibited for50%
at about 10~ 7 M (VAN STEEKELENBURG, 1959 and VAN RENSEN and VAN
STEEKELENBURG, 1965).
GEOHEGAN (1957) reported that after glucose application, the concentration
of three phenylurea compounds required toinhibit growth of Chlorellavulgaris
is increased. GENTNER and HILTON (1960) fed sucrose to barley viatheleaves,
simultaneously with theapplication of fenuron, monuron (CMU), neburon or
DCMU tothe root medium inwhich the 10-dayoldbarley plants were growing.
The sucrose was found todecrease inhibition ofnew growth bytheherbicides.
The authors believed that theresults proved that thetoxic symptoms produced
in barley bythe phenylureas were primarily due toaherbicide-induced deficiency of photosynthate.
DUYSENS et al. (1961), studying the oxidation-reduction of a cytochrome,
found that itsreduction, mediated byphotosynthetic system II,isinhibited by
DCMU. ZWEIG et al. (1963) have shown that substituted phenylureas cause
stimulation of fluorescence in Chlorella.
SWEETSER (1963) studied interactions between phenylurea herbicides and
flavins, and found that FMNcaused photochemical inactivation of CMU and
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)
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other substituted phenylureas; a compound of high molecular weight which was
no longer antiphotosynthetic, was isolated from the CMU-FMN reaction
mixtures. A close relationship was found between the ability of phenylurea
compounds to react photochemically with FMN and their capacity to inhibit
photosynthesis. Molecular models of FMN and DCMU show surprising
similarity in structure. SWEETSER postulated that CMU exerts its inhibitory
effect on photosynthesis through interaction with FMN or a flavoprotein in
the electron transfer pathway.
IZAWA and GOOD (1965) and VAN RENSEN and VAN STEEKELENBURG (1965)
showed that DCMU is accumulated by isolated chloroplasts and by Scenedesmus cells respectively. Yet, this compound can be removed by washing, as was
demonstrated by WESSELS and VAN DER VEEN (1956), VAN STEEKELENBURG
(1959), ZWEIG and GREENBERG (1964), and VAN RENSEN and VAN STEEKELENBURG (1965).
GINGRAS et al.(1963)and GINGRAS and LEMASSON (1965)showed that oxygen
evolution of Chlorellaisinhibited moie strongly byCMU inthe light-dependent
part of the photosynthesis-light curve than in the light-saturated one. VAN
RENSEN and VAN STEEKELENBURG (1965) demonstrated the same effects for
DCMU in 0 2 -evolution of Scenedesmus.
DCMU has no effect on C0 2 -fixation in algae, adapted to photoreduction
with hydrogen (BISHOP, 1958). The phenylureas inhibit photophosphorylation
coupled to oxygen evolution, but less so phosphorylation catalyzed by PMS
(GOOD, 1961). Inhibition of non-cyclic photophosphorylation and NADPreduction inchloroplasts by DCMU can be removed by the ascorbate-DCPIP
couple as an electron donor (JAGENDORF, 1959 and VERNON and ZAUGG, 1960),
although complete recovery is not always obtained (HOCH and MARTIN, 1963).
It thus appears that inhibition by phenylureas must be located close to PSIT.
Attempts to localize this inhibition site more precisely have not been successful
until now, because of still elusive features in the mechanism of photosynthetic
oxygen evolution. There are also some indications for another site of action.
Resultsfromexperiments ofASAHIand JAGENDORF(1963)withdisruptedandaged
chloroplasts, of GINGRAS et al. (1963)with Chlorella, and from experiments on
glucose-assimilation of TANNER etal. (1965)suggested that thereissuch a second
site sensitive to high concentrations of CMU and DCMU, associated with PS I.
However, according to VAN RENSEN (1969) it is as well possible to explain these
effects by assuming one site of action only.

The group of substituted amino-triazines includes several compounds from
which simazine and atrazine are best known. GAST (1958) showed that the accumulation ofstarch by Coleusblumeiisinhibited after treatment with simazine.
To determine whether simazine interferes with sugar formation or with starch
accumulation, GAST kept starch-free Coleusleaves inthe dark in a sucrose solution, found that they were able to form starch in the presence of simazine, and
thus concluded that simazine must inhibit sugar formation. MORELAND et al.
(1959) reported that glucose kept barley seedlings alive and growing in the
8
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presence of otherwise lethal concentrations of simazine.
VAN STEEKELENBURG(1959)demonstrated that simazine inhibits oxygen evolution in Scenedesmus for 50% ata concentration of 1 0 - 7 M ; for simetone the
required concentration is4 x 10~ 6 M (VANRENSENand VAN STEEKELENBURG,
1965).
ROTH (1958) observed that simazine inhibits photosynthesis inElodea. EXER
(1958)and MORELANDetal.(1959)havereported that simazine inhibits the HILL
reaction in chloroplasts at concentrations of about 10~ 7 M. Most phytotoxic
triazines seem toinhibit the HILL reaction inchloroplasts; however, thedegree
of inhibition isnot always paralleled by a corresponding degree of herbicidal
effectiveness (GYSIN and KNUSLI, 1960). VAN OORSCHOT and BELKSMA (1961)
monitoring by infrared analysis the C0 2 -exchange of plants, maintained in a
closed chamber, found that C0 2 -uptake of several plant species isstrongly inhibited by simazine.
IZAWA and GOOD (1965) showed that atrazine is accumulated by isolated
chloroplasts. This isnot so with simetone inScenedesmus cells (VAN RENSEN and
VAN STEEKELENBURG, 1965). Both simazine and simetone can be removed by
washing, as was reported by VAN STEEKELENBURG (1959), BISHOP (1962), and
VAN RENSEN andVAN STEEKELENBURG (1965). The last authors also demonstra-

ted that simetone exerts a stronger effect on oxygen evolution of Scenedesmus
in thelight-limited part ofthe photosynthesis-light curve than inthe light-saturatedone.
Triazines inhibit chloroplast reactions when ferricyanide or FMN istheelectron acceptor butfail todosowhen PMS istheacceptor. This probably means
that the mechanism inhibited is the mechanism normally responsible for the
oxidation of water to molecular oxygen. Triazines with two imino-hydrogens
are more strongly inhibitive than those with only one (GOOD, 1961). ZWEIGetal.
(1963) showed that atrazine and simazine are able to stop oxygen evolution
from illuminated Chlorella, andcause stimulation of chlorophyll fluorescence.
BISHOP (1962) reported inhibition ofphotosynthesis in Scenedesmus by aminotriazines, however, noinhibition ofphotoreduction inhydrogen adapted algae.
Concentrations which inhibit photosynthesis donotinfluence therespirationof
the algae. In pea chloroplasts, the FMN-catalyzed photophosphorylation is
much more sensitive to simazine than the vitamin K3-catalyzed reaction.
BISHOP (1962) reported that the various effects produced on photosynthesis,
photoreduction, photophosphorylation, andtheHILL reaction arethesamefor
all triazines with two imino-hydrogens, asfarastested.Itappears probable that
also these triazines inhibit photosynthesis somewhere close to PS II.
The effect ofbipyridylium compounds hasbeen studied byvarious authors,
see e.g. thereview by MORELAND (1967). Thetwobest known compounds are
diquat andparaquat which both cause similar responses (HOMER et al., 1960).
MEES (1960) showed that light increased therate ofkilling of bean leaf discs
by diquat. Furthermore, etiolated wheat seedlings treated with diquat inthe
light, showed a rate of killing comparable to that shown bylight-grown seedMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)
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lingstreated withdiquatinthedark,indicatingthatchlorophyllwasrequired to
obtain the maximum rate of killing. After pretreatment with CMU, or in the
absenceofoxygen,nostimulatingeffect oflightontherateofkillingofchlorophyll containing samples by diquat was observed. Diquat sometimes caused
initial stimulation of respiration, and inhibition later on. The stimulation was
dependent on continuous supply of diquat to the tissues, while the inhibition
wasnot. MEESconsidered freeradicalformation anessential stepinthedevelopment of the toxic action of diquat.
. BRIAN (1964)reported that the light induced reduction of NADP in chloroplastsisinhibited by diquat bycompetition for electrons. Reduction of diquat
ispreferent, owingtotheredoxpropertiesofthetwosystems.Inthedark,respiration supplieselectronsfor reduction ofdiquat. Bothin lightand indarkness,
thesituation leads to theproduction of free radicals. Secondarily, in the presenceofoxygen,peroxidesareformed whichhavebeensuggested to disruptcell
membranes, and ultimately cause the death of thecells.
LANG and SEAMAN (1964) found rapid chlorosis and death of Lemna and
Azollabylowconcentrationsofdiquatorparaquat. Inbothcases,chlorosiswas
directly related to concentration, light intensity, and duration of treatment.
Electron microscope observations indicated major differences in the ultrastructure of chloroplasts between treated plants and controls; breakdown in the
regular pattern ofchloroplast lamellae and granawasfrequently observed.
MERKLEetah (1965)observed thatanaerobiosisprotected thepigmentsystem
ofbeans, exposed to light, from bleaching byparaquat. Changesin membrane
permeability by paraquat in light occurred, also in the absence of oxygen, in
mesquite,honeysuckle,and broadleafbean.Thesechangesinpermeabilitywere
also temperature dependent.
VAN OORSCHOT (1964, 1966) showed that diquat strongly decreased C0 2 uptake of bean leavesin the light. The relative inhibition was almost equal at
different light intensities.Thereduction of C02-uptake wasfollowed bya gradual development of chlorotic and necrotic spots on the leaves. Simultaneous
application of diquat and simetone had more or less additive effects on C0 2 uptake, but the development of symptoms was suppressed.
Mostresultsontheeffects ofbipyridyliumherbicideson photosynthesis have
beenobtainedinstudieswithhigherplantsorisolatedchloroplasts.VAN RENSEN
(1969a) and also TURNER et ah (1970) reported experiments on the effects of
diquat on the gas exchange of unicellular algae, Scenedesmus and Chlorella
respectively.
Allthe aboveresults areconsistent withthehypothesisthat thereductionof
diquat to afree radical isanessentialstepinthesequenceoftoxicreactions.In
thelight,diquat isreducedinthephotosyntheticprocess;inthedark inrespiration. Through interaction of the diquat free radical, water, and 02, toxic peroxidesareformed, andmaybeinvolvedinthedegradationofproteinsandother
large molecules in the protoplasm.
•Fromexperiments withdiquat, VAN RENSEN(1969)concluded that thereare,
most probably, two phosphorylation sites in the cyclicelectron transfer chain.
10
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1.3. SCOPE OFTHE PRESENTINVESTIGATION

Against the background of the preceding discussion, an attempt has been
made to contribute to the elucidation of the mechanism of action of three
photosynthesis-inhibiting herbicides. Because these compounds act on photosynthesis already in very low concentrations, it might be expected, that their
effects wererather specific, and, therefore, that theywerea suitabletool in the
study of the mechanism of photosynthesis.
Thus, we have investigated the effects of DCMU, simetone, and diquat on
oxygenevolution in Scenedesmus with the aid of the WARBURGtechnique, and
moreover, collected observations on theeffect oftheseherbicidesonpolyphosphateformation inrelationtophotosynthesis,inordertotryto locate,ifpossible, their sites of action in the photosynthetic electron transfer chain.
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

II.1. SOMENOTESON THE HERBICIDESUSED

DCMU [N'-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-NN-dimethylurea] is the best known representative ofthesubstituted ureas.Inagriculturalresearchitsnameisdiuron,
but in photosynthesis research it iscommon to usethe abbreviation, therefore
thenameDCMUisusedinthispaper.Inhigherplants,theseureasaretakenup
by the roots, transported by the xylem and accumulated in the leaves, where
theyinhibit photosynthesisatconcentrations of0.02to2ppm.Thesolubilityof
DCMU inwater isvery low,viz.,42ppm at 25°C.Thetoxicity ofthe ureas to
mammalsisrelativelylow;theoralLD 50ofDCMUforratsisabout3400mg/kg
(3400ppm) (WURZER, 1969).
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The chemical formula of simetone is 2-methoxy-4,6-bis (ethylamino)-l,3,5triazine. The best known compound of the triazine group is simazine. The
aqueoussolubilityofsimazineat26°CandpH=7 is5 ppm;that ofsimetoneis
2340 ppm (WARD and WEBER, 1968). Because of the very low solubility of
simazine, simetone has been used in this investigation. Also the triazines in
higherplantsaretakenupbytheroots,transported viathexylemand accumulated in the leaves,wherethey inhibit photosynthesis at concentrations of 0.02
to 2ppm. The toxicity of triazines to mammals isalso low,the oral LD 50 for
rats varies from 3000-5000 mg/kg (3000-5000 ppm).
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Diquat is used in the experiments as its dichloride monohydrate (l,l'-ethylene-2,2'-bipyridylium dichloride monohydrate), it is one of the bipyridylium
herbicides. The compound forms a pale yellow monohydrate in water. The
meltingpoint is > 320°C.Thematerial isreadily soluble;up to 70gin 100ml
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water at 20°C,and itisstable inacid and neutral solutions.Coloured complex
products are formed in alkaline solution, which products appear to be due to
to the opening of one of the pyridine rings.This process isassociated with the
uptake ofonemoleculeofalkali (BRIANetal.,1958).Sprayed inthelight,these
herbicides causerapid killingof leaves.Its distribution pattern islikethat of a
chemical transported through the xylem rather than through the phloem
(BALDWIN, 1963).Upon contact with the soil, there is a rapid loss of activity.
All quaternary bipyridylium salts with herbicidal activity aie reducible to oneelectron free radicalsinacomparatively narrow rangeofredoxpotentials,viz.,
-349 to -548mV (BOON, 1966).The redox potential of diquat is-349 ± 3mV.
The reduction of diquat occurs according to the equation:
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in which A~ may bechloride or bromide. The oral LD 50 of diquat for rats is
400mg ion/kg (400ppm) (WURZER, 1969);photosynthesis isinhibited at concentrations of 2-20 ppm.

II.2. CULTIVATION OFTHEALGAE

The algae (Scenedesmus sp.) were kept as sterile stock cultures in tubes with
1-5%agar and a medium which per liter contains:
NH 4 N0 3
K 2 HP0 4
MgS0 4

0.33g
0.2 g
0.2 g

FeS0 4
Na-citrate
EDTA

0.006g
0.004g
0.002g

Inaddition,2mlofacombinedA4andB7solutionoftraceelements,according
to ARNON (1938),were supplied.
The cells for the experiments were cultured as follows: an inoculum taken
from an agar slant, was suspended in about 5 ml sterilized culture medium.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-9(1971)
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With a sterilized pipette, 1ml of this suspension was brought into a one liter
erlenmeyer, containing 250ml culture medium, which per liter contains:
a. KN0 3
b. KH 2 P0 4
c. MgS0 4

2.5 g
0.135g
0.50 g

d. FeS0 4
Na-citrate
EDTA

0.006g
0.004g
0.002g

Inaddition,2ml ofacombinedA4andB7solutionoftraceelementsaccordingto
Concentrated stock solutions of the salts were
sterilized separately (a, b,and c)orinmixturesasmentioned above(d,and the
solutions of trace elements). The erlenmeyer flasks were placed on a rocking
table and illuminated from below by fluorescent tubes. Room temperature
was22°C. Thesuspension wasflushedwithastream ofaircontaining 5% C0 2 ,
through acapillary tubeclosed byacotton plug.After 4-6 days,thecellswere
used for an experiment. Cell density then was 3-5 mm3 cells/ml.
The algae wereharvested by centrifugation, usually at 3000rpm during 5to
10 minutes and the density of the suspension determined with the aid of
TROMMSDORFFtubes.Cells werethen suspendedintap water,washed once,and
resuspended in the medium used in the experiments, being adjusted to the
desired density value. The final densities of these suspensions are given in
mm3 packed wetcells perml.
ARNON (1938) were supplied.

II.3. MEASUREMENT OFGASEXCHANGE

Measurements of gas exchangeweremadewith a WARBURG apparatus. This
apparatushadathermostat bathof 100 X30 cm,whichcould bekeptattemperatures between 15 and 35°Cbyanelectricheater,controlled byathermorelay
with an accuracy of 0.05°C, and a cooling system consisting of a continuous
flow of tap water through a copper coil.The water in the thermostat bath was
stirred byan electricpump.Arocking frame on which6manometers could be
placed, wasmounted in front ofthe bath.Thereaction vessels,used inmostof
the experiments, had one side-arm and flat bottoms (diam. ca. 6 cm); their
volume was about 28ml.
The vessels were illuminated from below by incandescent lamps (Philips
Attralux 24V, 150W,type 13378E/06).Theywerecooled bytwosmall(20W)
fans.Thelightintensityofthelampswasdeterminedwithathermopilewithand
without a SCHOTT RG 8filter. The range of transmission of thisfilterreaches
from about 675nm to about 3000nm; its transmission is 70 % at 700nm and
90 % at 750 nm. The light intensity values given in the text of this paper are
corrected for the infrared radiation as transmitted by the SCHOTT RG 8 filter,
and represent incident light intensities at the bottom of the vessels. Different
light intensities were obtained by neutral metal screens, placed between the
lamps and the vessels, below the water bath. Unless stated otherwise, the unweakenedlightintensityintherangeuptoabout 690nmwas4 X 105ergs/cm2,
sec.
14
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FIG. 2.Transmission of SCHOTTRG
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In some experiments, SCHOTT RG N9 filters were used. They were placed at
the bottom ofthe water bath, between the lamps and the vessels. The thickness
of these filters was 3mm and their transmission inthe wavelength region ofinterest isshown infig.2.The transmission begins to decrease again at 800nm;at
1000 nmit is 50%, and at 1500nm about zero. Under the conditions of our
experiments, the filters, atthelevel ofthe vessels, transmit about 50% of the
total radiation ofthe tungsten lamps.
Measurements with theWARBURG apparatus arebased onthe manometric
principle, which implies that only those reactions canbe observed, in which
gases areformed or disappear. From theoverall equation of photosynthesis:
C 0 2 + H 2 0 -• C H 2 0 + 0 2
it follows, however, that for each C0 2 -molecule consumed, one molecule of 0 2
isreleased, whichimplies that no netgasexchangeatallwould beapparent. This
difficulty canbe overcome byvarious methods,two of whichwillbediscussedin
some detail below.
a. Measurements in which theC02-tension iskept constant
It is readily understood that thechange in manometric reading (h)is due
solely tooxygen evolution or uptake if the partial pressure of C 0 2 inthegas
space ofthe reaction vessel ismaintained constant. Asiswell-known, mixtures
ofcarbonates and bicarbonates havebeenintroduced by WARBURG(1919)to this
purpose. Inour experiments, mixture no9 was used, consisting of0.015 mol.
carbonate and 0.085mol.bicarbonate;pH was9.37.Thisbuffer isin equilibrium
withaC0 2 -concentrationof79 X 1 0 - 6 Mat25°C,whichcorresponds to about
0.24 vol. %C 0 2 inthe gas phase.When properly used, thisconcentration is not
a limiting factor forphotosynthesis of Chlorella, as was already observed by
WARBURG.
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Thegasexchange(x)wascalculated inthewell-knownwaybymultiplyingthe
measured pressure change (h) by the vessel constant (Vc):

x = h.V„

in which

V. =

273 _,
V. x — + Vf.a
T

In this formula, Vgrepresents the volume of the gas space in thevessel, the
capillary tube and themanometer, Vf the volume ofthe liquid phase and a the
absorption coefficient for oxygen at temperature T(the temperature applied in
theexperiment,inCK).P0istheequivalent of760mmmercuryexpressedinmm
ofmanometer liquid. Byusing BRODIE solution,acommon manometer liquid,
consisting of an aqeous solution of bile saltsand NaCl in suitable concentrations, P„ = 10,000mm.The bile saltsserve aswettingagents inorder to make
the liquid move smoothly through the capillary measuring tube of the manometer. In most of theexperiments, 10mlalgal suspensionwereintroduced into
thevessels.Withatotal volumeofabout 28ml,Vcfor oxygenwasabout 1.70at
25°C.Onemanometervesselwasprovided withsuspension liquid withoutalgae
and served as a thermobarometer, registering spurious manometer shifts for
which the readings are to be corrected.
b.a. Simultaneous measurements of C02 and02, using theindirect methodof
Warburg
Thismethod (WARBURG, 1926) is based upon the principle that changes in
thevolume of two gasesof markedly different solubilities in the liquidused in
theexperimentscanbemeasured by simultaneously following the manometric
pressure changes occurring in the presence of identical reaction mixtures in
twoflasksof about equal total volume but with markedly different gas and
liquid volumes. With respect to our experiments, identical samples of algae
suspendedeitherin5or 10mlofthesamesuspensionliquidunderidenticalconditions of light intensity and temperature, may beassumed, under due precautions, to have the same gas exchange. This will cause unequal pressure
changes in both manometers,owingto thedifferent solubilitiesof C0 2 and 0 2
inthesuspensionliquid.WARBURGhasshownthatthegasexchangeinu,lcanbe
computed from thepressurechangesofthetwomanometersbythe formulae:
x

o2

=

h k C o 2 — ^ Kco 2
*co 2 Kco 2
ko2

k-o2

hk02-HK02
x

co 2

ko2

K0l

c

Kco 2

• co2

in which
h is the manometric reading of the vessel with 5ml suspension liquid in mm,
H isthemanometric reading of thevessel with 10ml suspension liquid in mm,
k02 and kC02 are the vesselconstants for thevessel with 5ml suspension liquid
for 0 2 and C0 2 respectively,
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